Agenda
Village of Homer Glen
PLAN COMMISSION

Thursday, May 3, 2018 – 7:00 p.m.
Village Board Room, 14240 W. 151st Street, Homer Glen
1. Call to Order.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
4. Public Comment.
5. Minutes.
April 5, 2018
6. Old Business.

a) HG-1813-V, 13749 S. Venetian Court (Public Hearing): Consideration of (1) a Variance to
reduce the required front yard setback for the dwelling located on the subject property from forty
(40) feet to twenty-nine (29) feet; and (2) a Variance to reduce the required corner side yard setback
for the dwelling located on the subject property from forty (40) feet to nineteen (19) feet
[Attachment 1, Table 1B (Site and Structure Bulk Requirements for Residential Districts) of
Chapter 220 (Zoning) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen] for certain real property located
in the R-5 Single-Family Residential District at 13749 S. Venetian Court, Homer Glen, Illinois.
b) 12361 W. 159th Street – Multi-Family Development (Workshop): Concept Plan
presentation for an R-6A Attached Single-Family Residential Subdivision on certain real
property located at 12361 W. 169th Street, Homer Glen, Illinois.
7. Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff (includes Old Business).
8. Adjourn.

DISABLED: Any individual requiring special accommodations as specified by the Americans with Disabilities Act is requested to
notify the Village Clerk of Homer Glen at 708-301-0632 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting date.
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Plan Commission
Minutes of the Meeting on
April 5, 2018

DRAFT

Village of Homer Glen
14240 W 151st Street, Homer Glen, IL 60491
Community Room

Plan Commission Minutes

April 5, 2018

1. Call to Order.
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Mitchell.
2. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
3. Roll Call.
Members present at 7:00 p.m. were Chairman Don Mitchell, Member Eileen Crement,
Member Beth Verdun, Member Kevin O’Donnell, Member Lynn McGary, Member Braque
Backal and Member Bryan Kozor.
Also present were Planning and Zoning Director Vijay Gadde and Assistant Planner Kyle
McGinnis. Attorney for the Village David Silverman and consultant Stu Chapman of MSA,
Municipal Associates, Inc. were also present for the Village.
4. Public Comment.
None.
5. Minutes.
a) March 15, 2018
Chairman Mitchell stated that the minutes from the March 15, 2018 Plan Commission
meeting were being presented for approval. He requested that on page 10, item 7 be
amended to state that the Chairman informed the Mayor that any item tabled should
be tabled until a specified date, not until a larger number of commissioners were
present. The Mayor agreed. Member O’Donnell made a motion to approve the minutes
from the March 15, 2018 meeting as amended; seconded by Member Crement. The
motion passed unanimously.
Director of Planning and Zoning Gadde swore in persons in attendance who intended to
speak during the meeting’s public hearings.
6. New Business.
a) HG-1727-S, PI Tower Development, LLC (Public Hearing): Consideration of a
Special Use Permit for a Wireless Communication Facility, 150’ in height, in the A-1
Agricultural District [Article 8 (General Provisions) of Chapter 220 of the Code of the
Village of Homer Glen], for 17239 S. Parker Road, Homer Glen, Illinois. The applicant
is requesting any relief necessary to construct the Wireless Communication Facility on
the subject property.
Staff Report
Planning and Zoning Director Gadde explained that following the public hearing held
on December 7, 2017, the Plan Commission voted 5-1 to deny staff’s recommended
findings as the findings of the Plan Commission, and to recommend to the Village Board
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denial of a Special Use Permit for a Wireless Communication Facility, 150’ in height, in
the A-1 Agricultural District for 17239 S. Parker Road. Four members of the public
spoke against the request, citing the following concerns:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The impact on property taxes;
Its visual impact;
Implications for the future;
Potential Radio Frequency (RF) emission health concerns;
That the FCC ruling on RF emissions is arbitrary;
That the subject property may not meet the minimum lot area;
That Verizon’s existing service is already adequate; and
That the tower is too close to surrounding properties.

Since the December 7, 2017 Plan Commission meeting, the applicant has been working
to provide evidence that the alternate sites would not provide consistent and seamless
coverage to fully justify the need for the tower at the proposed location. In addition, the
Village’s public safety entities weren’t aware of this zoning application until after the
December 7, 2017 Plan Commission meeting. These agencies covering the Village area
have potential gaps in coverage near the subject property. Letters were received from
the Homer Glen area Fire Protection Districts and Will County Sheriff’s Office. The
Village’s EMA Coordinator also indicated the need for additional wireless coverage in
the area to help first responders in emergencies.
The Village Board, on January 24, 2018, referred this case back to the Plan Commission
to ensure the Plan Commission’s recommendation is based on substantial and complete
evidence.
The Village’s Environment Committee, at its February 6, 2018 meeting, recommended
the proposed Wireless Communication Facility be relocated to an area that is less
damaging to the local environment and that any alternate location be reviewed by the
Environment Committee prior to Village Board consideration.
The applicant was advised to address the questions and concerns that came up at the
January 24, 2018 Village Board meeting including the following:
•
•
•
•

Exhaustive search for alternate sites;
Exact radius covered by the proposed tower;
Unsightly/visual impairment; and
Ultimate buildout on the subject property.

Since the March 1, 2018 plan commission meeting, the Village has retained Stu
Chapman of Municipal Services Associates, Inc. to review the zoning application and
the propagation maps. As part of this analysis, the Village has requested the applicant
to provide the following information.
•

Verify the effective radiated power that Verizon anticipates from the subject
property would be substantially beneath the level that triggers FCC regulations.
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• Substantiate the accuracy of the propagation maps by providing the decibel levels
that determines whether the cell tower would provide reliable or unreliable inresidence, in-vehicle, and on-street coverage
Report by Stuart Chapman
Stu Chapman explains that the Village of Homer Glen has tasked Municipal Services
Associates, Inc. (“MSA”) to review the zoning application, propagation maps, staff
reports, and correspondence related to a proposed Verizon Wireless (“Applicant”) cell
tower and antenna array to be constructed at 17239 South Parker Road. MSA has
conducted its review and submits the following report.
The Applicant has proposed to construct a cell tower measuring 148' (45.12 meters) in
height with a 2.0' (.610 meters) lightning rod extension. The tower’s total height will be
150' (45.73 meters). The tower has been proposed for construction on a parcel currently
used for farming operations. The parcel is zoned A-1 Agricultural, and has considerable
forestation. The Applicant has proposed to lease a 100' x 100' area to include an
equipment shelter base station for Applicant, and include room for three (3) additional
wireless carriers. An existing roadway leading to farm buildings would be used to enable
vehicular access to the cell site.
Purpose and Propagation Maps: The Applicant’s tower is intended to provide
wireless signals that will reach vehicular traffic located in residential neighborhoods
north of 167th Street west of Parker Road, and to vehicular traffic traveling through
residential areas west of Parker Road, areas between Bruce Road and ChicagoBloomington Trail, and for traffic along Crystal Lake Drive. The proposed tower would
also improve signal coverage within Messenger Woods Nature Preserve between Parker
Road, 167th Street, Bruce Road, and Cedar Road.
Applicant’s propagation maps emphasize coverage to west, south, and southwest
directions, with signal strength improved to “Reliable” on-street and in-vehicle coverage.
MSA has requested the Village to contact Applicant to determine specific decibel levels
that serve as demarcations between “Reliable” and “Unreliable” coverage for on-street,
in-vehicle, and in-residence wireless users.
The Applicant’s purposes for its proposed cell site are to provide its subscribers in the
zone described above, measurable improvements in on-street and in-vehicle coverage.
This is important as cars and trucks are increasingly incorporating 4th
Generation/Long-Term Evolution (4G-LTE) wireless technology for infotainment and
vehicle navigation. Such vehicles and wireless users presently encounter difficulty with
signal strength along 167th Street, Parker and Bruce Roads, and Chicago-Bloomington
Trail. Moreover, the cell site will provide improved coverage for recreational users of
Messenger Woods Nature Preserve. Reliable coverage in the Nature Preserve is
important for first responders for patrol communications and emergency calls described
later in this report.
Also, Verizon, along with other wireless carriers, is upgrading cellular facilities in order
to keep up with bandwidth demand for “Internet-of-Things” (IoT) applications which are
rapidly being utilized in homes and businesses, and in advance of 5th Generation (5G)
wireless services, which will significantly increase data and video transmission speeds
and enable communications with autonomous vehicles in the near future.
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Upon close examination of Applicant’s propagation maps, MSA concludes that the maps
are generally accurate. Further clarification of specific signal strength in the form of
decibel levels should be provided by Applicant in order to better determine the quality
of services proposed.
Applicant has identified that it has existing facilities on towers that it referenced in its
Application. Verizon has confirmed that it has existing antenna arrays on towers that
are located along 159th Street at Bell Road and Parker Road. Verizon is not located on
the Cedar Road tower which has an AT&T array. Verizon also has an antenna array
located along I-355 south of 159th Street. Verizon is not located on the 167th Street toll
plaza tower (State of Illinois tower), or on the tower at I-355 between Bruce and Maple
Roads. Verizon’s lack of facilities east of I-355 and between 159th Street and Bruce Road
appears to justify the proposed site as a “Gap filler.”
Safety Concerns: Both the Village and Applicant have introduced correspondence from
Fire Protection Districts for Homer Township, Mokena, New Lenox, Northwest Homer,
and Orland, and the Will County Sheriff (“First Responder Agencies”). Over the past
ten years, wireless cellular communications providers have greatly improved and
refined their ability to handle 911 and E-911 calls. Location of such calls has become
more accurate and public safety dispatchers are better able to direct first responders to
emergency situations that are received from cell phone users. Cell phone users are less
reticent to use a cell phone to call 911 in an emergency as a result, as long as wireless
service is available for making such calls. The First Responder Agencies that have
submitted letters in support of Applicant’s proposed cell site have stressed the need for
the cell site, especially to facilitate emergency communications within Messenger Wood
Nature Preserve, for improving cellular communications between mobile computer-aide
dispatch (CAD) with CAD servers sited in remote locations, and for communications
between paramedics and area hospitals. An important aspect of cellular
communications and public safety agencies, including the First Responder Agencies that
are supporting Applicant’s proposed cell tower, is that shared communications over a
wireless network between public safety agencies are moving forward rapidly. On
December 17, 2017, the State of Illinois joined the First Responder Network Authority
(FirstNet), an independent federal government authority charged with deploying and
operating a nationwide public safety broadband network. FirstNet will enable
municipal, township, county, state, and federal public safety agencies to communicate
directly with each other in the event of an emergency. AT&T has been selected to
construct FirstNet, however, at the present time, Verizon leads the market in serving
first responders, and serves about 70% of first responders nationally. Verizon has
expressed its intent to continue and expand it public safety cellular network services.
Although none of the First Responder Agencies indicated that they are Verizon
subscribers, their support of Verizon’s proposed cell site to provide service within
Messenger Woods Nature Preserve and surrounding areas suggests that a robust
cellular service, regardless of the providing carrier, is necessary for public safety
communications in Homer Glen.
Response to Concerns Expressed At the December 7, 2017 Plan Commission
Meeting: The memorandum prepared by the Director of Planning and Zoning to the
Plan Commission dated April 5, 2018, indicates several concerns raised by residents at
the December 7, 2017 Plan Commission meeting. At that meeting, the Plan Commission
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voted to deny the staff’s findings recommended to the Plan Commission for a Special
Use Permit for Applicant’s cell site. The Village Board has since referred the matter
back to the Plan Commission for further consideration.
Of the concerns expressed at the December 7 meeting, residents mentioned impact on
property taxes and property values, visual impact, Radio Frequency (RF) emissions,
adequacy of Verizon’s service, and proximity of the proposed cell site to surrounding
properties.
Property Taxes and Valuation: A causal relationship between diminishing property
values and cell towers is difficult to establish, and may be based more on perception
than on reality. Township Assessors take into consideration numerous factors into
determining residential property valuations for tax purposes, including, but not limited
to, similarity of nearby structures, numbers of bedrooms and bathrooms, number of
stories of the home (one-story, two-story, etc.) garage spaces, square feet, lot size, and
the age of the structure. Telecommunications utilities, such as cable television, landline
telephone, and cell sites, are not considered to be major factors that would impact
residential property valuation, although the type of water and sewer utilities (e.g., well
versus municipal water line, a municipal sewer versus a septic tank) would impact
valuation. Properties are valued on their merits and characteristics. The presence of a
cell tower located several hundred feet from a residential property would not create an
external characteristic that is likely to create a negative impact on that property.
Additionally, the location of the cell site adjacent to a wooded area would create a
natural concealment that would mitigate the visual impact of the cell site, and lessening
its impact on other properties located away from the cell site.
Radio Frequency (RF) Emissions: RF emissions are the responsibility of two parties
only: The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regarding establishing
standards and the wireless carrier with respect to compliance. Units of state and local
government are expressly preempted by Congress and the FCC from creating their own
RF emissions standards or from enforcing FCC standards and penalizing carriers for
violations under state and local laws (See 47 CFR ¶332(C)(7)(B)(iv)). Since the
enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, at least one federal court ruling has
underscored the supremacy of the FCC with regard to its standards. A municipality
cannot deny the application of a wireless provider based upon “Environmental effects of
radio frequency emissions.” (See Cellular Phone Taskforce v. Federal Communications
Commission, 2000 WL 228230, (2nd Cir. 2000) (February 18, 2000)).
Adequacy of Verizon’s Service: The propagation maps referred to earlier in this
report suggest that Verizon has a coverage gap between 167th Street and Bruce Road
and between the areas west of the Commonwealth Edison power grid to Cedar Road.
Although specific decibel levels regarding coverage reliability categories are not yet
available at the time of the preparation of this report, the maps show obvious
deficiencies in coverage within Messenger Woods Nature Preserve and surrounding
residential areas to the north and south of the Nature Preserve. Letters from the First
Responder Agencies attest to these coverage deficiencies along Parker Road and in the
Nature Preserve. The inability of first responders to communicate with dispatchers or
to receive emergency calls strongly suggests inadequacy of Verizon’s service in areas
identified on the maps as having unreliable on-street and unreliable in-vehicle coverage.
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Proximity of the Cell Site to Surrounding Properties: Proximity issues reflect
three (3) specific interests: property values and RF emissions, addressed earlier in this
report, and visibility of the cell site to nearby residences. The Applicant’s cell site is
proposed to be constructed adjacent to a wooded area, which in turn, is surrounded by
the Nature Preserve on three (3) sides, and by the Commonwealth Edison Power Grid
space to the east. According to the
Staff Report dated March 1, 2018, the nearest residence is located 315 feet south of the
proposed cell site. Other residences are located 900 feet to the west, 509 feet to the north,
and 1,056 feet to the east. The residence is buffered by a heavily wooded area with tall
trees, which serve as partial concealment of the tower and antenna array. MSA concurs
with the recommendation of the April 5, 2018 staff report conditions of approval that
would require the Applicant to “. . . use neutral colors such as light grey, green or tan to
make the monopole less prominent.” Other mitigation measures, such as a cell tower
disguised as an oak or maple tree would, in MSA’s opinion, be counterproductive, as
such “Cell trees” would be more obvious in the fall, winter, and early spring, than would
be a monopole tower painted in a neutral color consistent with the surrounding
landscape.
Conclusion: In Conclusion, MSA has conducted an independent examination of the
Applicant’s proposed cell site. This examination included review of Applicant’s signal
propagation maps, staff reports, written citizen comments, letters from the First
Responder Agencies, and discussions with the Village’s Director of Planning and Zoning,
and Village Attorney. It is MSA’s conclusion that although there are valid concerns
regarding property values and visibility of the cell site that the Village is allowed to
consider in making its decision, these concerns are outweighed by the importance of the
cell site to public safety as evidenced by the issues raised by the First Responder
Agencies, and to the needs of residents living within the signal range of the cell site as
they further adopt wireless applications in their homes, vehicles, and in the course of
their daily lives. Therefore, Municipal Services Associates, Inc. recommends that the
Plan Commission approve a Special Use Permit for the proposed cell site in accordance
with the Village’s zoning ordinance.
Public Hearing
Attorney Silverman explains that the Village Board will be required to provide a written
statement as to why this request was refused. The applicant must somehow not meet
the standard or some criteria in the Village ordinance in order to refuse this request.
Chairman Mitchell asks if this request has any variances attached to it. Mr. Gadde
states that this is a request for a special use permit as required by the Village but they
completely comply with all of the requirements.
Member Crement asks who is responsible for the measurement of the output of RFs
from the tower. Mr. Gadde states that Version will be responsible for these
measurements.
Chairman Mitchell called for a motion to open the public hearing for this zoning case.
Member Crement made a motion to open the public hearing; seconded by Member
McGary. The motion was passed.
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Mr. Mark Lane from Inside Real-estate, Inc states that he was responsible for helping
Version find location for a cell tower in 2008 and he also worked with T-Mobil when they
were having trouble with signal. The antenna from the tower is a directional beam,
meaning that the signal travels in a straight line. None of the nearby towers reach the
area of concern. The various ground evaluations in the area prevent the signal from
reaching down into this area since they all travel in straight lines. When you have a
depression in the elevation around the tower the signal does not bend to reach down.
These other towers essentially send their signals over the area without reaching it. In
addition, as you have heard, there is a matter of public safety. Officials from five local
fire protection districts and the Will County Sheriff’s Office gave support to the project,
offering the opinion that robust cellular service, regardless of the providing carrier, is
necessary for public safety communications in Homer Glen.
Mr. Lane explains that as far as visual impact, there should be very little as it is almost
impossible to see. The area is completely surrounded by trees and they screen the site.
As far as property values, they have done impact studies in residential areas. The
studies tract the home prices around cell towers before and after they were installed and
saw no difference in the values after cell towers were present.
He also explains that the FCC governs the licenses granted to cell phone companies and
they are required to monitor radio frequency emitted from the antenna and if Version is
found to be non-compliant they would lose their license.
Public Testimony
Chairman Mitchell states that he is requesting that those people that have questions or
comments keep their time to 5-min maximum so everyone has an opportunity to speak.
Mr. Bob Kut from 13300 Chicago-Bloomington Trail states he owns the property to the
south of this land. He asks why they did not look at the farm property to the west of this
location. He also wants to know if they are willing to provide a certificate that would
give them the value of their property should it decline in value. In addition, the RFs at
1000-wts are continuous and it will cause damage. This is not fair to those of us who
live near the site, it will help only one person and hurt the rest of us. He has an ATT
phone has never had a problem with reception in this area. He is against this request.
Mr. Tom Stephens from 13308 Chicago-Bloomington Trail states this is an impairment
to the rural character of the neighborhood and he is opposed to it.
Andrea Kojder from 17303 Parker Road has been a resident of Homer Glen for 46-yrs.
She is also a Version customer and has never had any issues with her service. She states
that there are many other options for this tower location, the fire department on South
Bell, 151st Wolf Road. She thinks they need to look at other options. This area id=s not
a subdivision but it is a residential area all the same. What happened to Community
and Nature in Harmony? She also provides a petition that states they are against the
building of a cell tower at this location. It states they are opposed because of the
detrimental effects on property values, resale values and the unsightly effects on the
neighborhood as well as issues about the health effects. She states that it has been
signed by 30 residents of the area all against the cell tower.
David Emerson from 17239 S Parker states that he is the owner of the property where
the proposed cell tower would be built. He has owned the property for 30-yrs and he
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loves the trees and the rural nature. He states that the ComEd lines are directly behind
this area, completely visible, and they did not affect our purchase of the property.
Ms. Pat Muehler from 13044 Chicago-Bloomington Road states that she agrees with Bob
that there are many other locations that they could have chosen. She also has no
problem with her cell phone coverage. Why didn’t they look at the farm to the west?
She is a realtor and states that this will devalue the properties around it. Cell towers
can collapse and catch fire and completely ruin the forest. This is a unique residential
community and it is threatened by this request.
Lynn Richardson from 17563 S. Cedar asks if there is even a second site selected as an
option. It has already been suggested that Parker Road would be a better location than
Chicago-Bloomington Road.
Chairman Mitchell called for a motion to close the public hearing for this zoning case.
Member Crement made a motion to close the public hearing; seconded by Member
McGary. The motion was passed.
Member McGary asks if Version has consider the Kono farm as a location. Mr. Lane
asks where the Kono farm is located. Member McGary states that it is about 1.5 miles
west of this site. Mr. Lane explains that the site will not work if it is located on higher
ground that this site because the signal will not reach the valley that is located in this
area that currently has poor, or no reception.
Member McGary asks again why the ComEd lines will not work for this tower. Mr. Lane
states that the ComEd lines are not an option because ComEd said that they service a
critical line and they will not lease to anyone on what is called a critical line.
Member Crement asks for a letter from ComEd stating that they refused to lease to
Version. She wants proof that they requested to access the towers. Chairman Mitchell
asks the attorney what the legal requirement was for proof in such a case. Attorney
Silverman states that the petitioner needs to use reasonable efforts to show that they
sought other alternatives. Mr. Chapman states that the petitioner should indicate what
their process was and what the outcome of their search was and how they arrived at this
site as the location. Attorney Silverman restated that they need to show a reasonable
effort.
Mr. Bill Schredder states that Version focused on the south west area of concern. They
went to a nursery, sent letters to 12 farmers, looked at fire department property, they
reached out to everyone in the area. They spent 2-weeks writing letters, knocking on
doors and looking for viable options. They have copies of all the letters they sent and a
map of where they left information seeking a site. Chairman Mitchell asks if the
applicant satisfied their requirements. Mr. Gadde states that they have done an
extensive search.
Chairman Mitchell states that the Commission has accepted the sworn testimony of the
applicant in the past and he thinks that should be acceptable in this case.
Member McGary states that we need to protect these people. The have said they do not
want this tower here where else can it go. Member Backal agrees that these cell towers
needs to be in an industrial or commercial area and not so close to residential areas.
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Chairman Mitchell asks if the other property near Chicago-Bloomington Trail meets the
technical requirements for the tower. Mr. Schredder states that it is highly unlikely.
There is a flood-plain on the property which is also a problem but mainly the problem is
the ground elevation.
Member Crement asks why the coverage information is considered proprietary. Mr.
Chapman states that if the decibel levels were provided he could get a better idea as to
the coverage. The numbers (decibels) would have been helpful to him in his study but
the competitors would use these numbers against each other if they were available. So
he can understand why they are considered proprietary.
Member O’Donnell states that he is concerned about the 1st responders’ lack of signal
and this is a matter of public safety. He believes that this tower will be difficult to be
seen among the trees.
Chairman Mitchell states that the Commission can not recommend to deny this
application merely because the residents do not like it. Attorney Silverman agrees and
states that the representatives for Version have been sworn in and have testified that
they need the tower, that they have done an exhaustive search of the area to find a
better location and that the FCC will revoke their license if they do not keep the RF
values below the allowable limit.
Member O’Donnell asks if the applicant is willing to do a RF study both before, after
and during the installation. They will agree to do the study.
Member Crement states that there is a letter from Pat Muehler about the de-valuation
of properties around cell towers, it would seem that this would create a financial burden
for the residents. Attorney Silverman states that they must have evidence rather than
opinion, there needs to be studies, survey and such to back up the claim. Mr. Chapman
adds that the courts have under scored the need for documented evidence rather than
opinion. You need to prove that the property values are de-valued. There is case law in
Illinois that sets out the treatment of property values. The courts are requiring more
evidence.
Member Backal asks if there has been a case before where the Village allowed the
construction of a cell tower in a residential or agricultural district. Chairman Mitchell
does not recall any cases but he adds that this property is zoned to allow for a cell tower.
Motion
Member Verdun made a motion for Case No. HG-1727-S to adopt staff’s findings as the
findings of the Plan Commission and to recommend approval with the following
conditions of a Wireless Communication Facility (WCF), 150’ in height, in the A-1
Agricultural District [Article 8 (General Provisions) of Chapter 220 of the Code of the
Village of Homer Glen], for 17239 S. Parker Road, Homer Glen, Illinois.
•

The applicant should verify the effective radiated power that Verizon anticipates
from the subject property would be substantially beneath the level that triggers FCC
regulations. There should be a pre-construction as well as a post construction study.
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•

Except as otherwise required or permitted by the FCC, the proposed WCF will only
have the name of the owner or operator of the WCF, its address and emergency
contact information, not exceeding four square feet.

•

A tree survey and preservation plan would be required prior to Village Board
consideration, if the applicant proposes to disturb any significant or protected trees.
The leased area shall be fully screened.

•

The applicant should use neutral colors such as light grey, green or tan to make the
monopole less prominent.

The motion was seconded by Member McGary. Roll call was taken. In favor (7) Member
Crement, Verdun, Kozor, O’Donnell, McGary, Backal and Chairman Mitchell. Opposed
(0) none. Absent (0) none. Abstain (0) none. The motion was passed.
Chairman Mitchell confirmed that Case No. HG-1727-S, will be on the April 24 Village
Board agenda.
a) HG-1809-PVA, O’Malley Builders, Inc. (Public Hearing): Consider a request for:
(1) a Plat of Subdivision; (2) certain Variances; and (3) a Map Amendment
(rezoning) from A-2 Rural Residential to R3-A Single- family Residential
District for the proposed O’Malley Court Subdivision located at 12513 W.
Hadley Road, Homer Glen, Illinois.
Planning and Zoning Director Gadde explained that The applicant, O’Malley Builders,
Inc., is proposing an 11-lot subdivision as an extension of the Windsor Court Subdivision
as depicted on the attached plat of subdivision. The applicant presented a concept plan
at the February 1st Plan Commission meeting, followed by a public hearing on March
15, 2018. Following the public hearing, the Plan Commission directed the applicant
revise the streetscape plan indicating a landscaping strip behind the existing homes in
the Windsor Court Subdivision and relocate the sidewalk to the west side of the proposed
street.
The applicant is requesting approval of a Plat of Subdivision; (2) Rezoning from A-2
Rural Residential to R3-A Single-Family Residential District; and (3) Modifications and
Variances, listed below see Attachment 2 for site information):
a. Reduce the required right of way (ROW) for a local road from 66’ to 55’ (a
modification to the Land Use and Site Development regulations);
b. Reduce the required front/corner setbacks from 40’ to 30’;
c. Reduce the minimum required lot width from 100’ to 76.5’; and
d. Reduce the minimum required lot frontage from 90’ to 76.5’.
Director Gadde states further that staff recommends that two conditions are placed on
the applicant should approval be granted. They are as follows:
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1.

The applicant is required to submit photometric plans meeting the requirements of
the Village’s Outdoor Lighting regulations prior to consideration by the Village
Board.

2.

The final plat and engineering plans will be subject to Village Engineer’s review
and approval.

The applicant, Sean O’Malley and his Engineer Kevin Chaffin are present tonight to
answer any questions or address any comments.
Chairman Mitchell asks the applicant if he made the changes he was asked to do. Mr.
O’Malley states that he made the changes and in addition, he reduced the lot size of lots
4 through 11 by 5-ft to allow more space behind the current residents of Windsor Court.
Chairman Mitchell called for a motion to open the public hearing for this zoning case.
Member Crement made a motion to open the public hearing; seconded by Member
O’Donnell. The motion was passed.
Chairman Mitchell asked if there were any persons present wishing to speak in regards
to this case.
Mr. Robert Dunn from 12525 Hadley Road states that he still objects because of the
density and his previously stated problem with the water run-off onto his land.
Mr. Skiba from 16956 Windsor Court asks if they reduced the depth of the ROW. Mr.
Chapman states no, in fact they increased so they could beef up the landscaping. Mr.
Skiba states that this builder has 8 projects in the Village with 41 available lots. The
still are not built out and he claims this project will be completed in 2-yrs yet it is more
than 8-yrs for the other projects. He would like to have more time in order to get
property appraisals done on his home as well as his neighbors.
Chris Zalinski from 16951 Windsor Court states that he wants to go on record as having
driven through Homer Glen and did not encounter one neighborhood with homes
sandwiched between two streets. He states that construction is a lengthy and dirty
project. It is all about economics for the developer but what about the economics of the
current home owners. There are empty lots in their subdivision already and they stand
a very good chance of their homes losing value due to this project. He would like to see
this project continued and changes made to accommodate the concerns of the residents
in Windsor Court subdivision.
Chairman Mitchell states that this property was sold due to errors of the previous
owner. It will be developed at some point and we need to move forward with it.
Chairman Mitchell asks if there are any further comments or questions from the public.
Hearing none, Chairman Mitchell called for a motion to close the public hearing.
Member Backal made a motion to close the public hearing; seconded by Member Kozor.
The motion was passed.
Member O’Donnell agrees that there are other developments that have been left undone.
He would like to see the Village set some harder rules concerning these developments.
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Maybe they could require landscaping done on vacant lots or something. He also wants
to ensure that they block off construction traffic on Windsor.
Member Crement agrees they need to close off the road. Mr. O’Malley states that he
expects about a 2-year build out time frame and he will agree to prevent any of his
construction traffic from using Windsor Court. There is also concern as to when the
landscaping buffer will be completed.
Mr. O’Malley states that he is willing to do the landscape buffer in the first 6-months.
Director Gadde states that a time line should be added, maybe from the start of
permitting. Kevin Chaffin suggests that it could state before the 2nd house permit is
issued. Mr. O’Malley is in agreement with both adding the barrier and completing the
landscape buffer before the 2nd house permit is issued.
Member Crement wants to see signs at the entrance to the subdivision forbidding
construction traffic. Mr. Chaffin suggests that may not be wise in case someone wants
to build on the current vacant lots in Windsor Court, he will just block the access off.
Chairman Mitchell suggests that limiting the street access need only be part of the
record, not added to the motion.
Motion
Member Backal made a motion for Case No. HG-1809-PVA, O’Malley Subdivision, to
recommend approval of (1) a Plat of Subdivision; (2) a Map Amendment (rezoning) from
A-2 Rural Residential to R3-A Single- family Residential District; and (3) Site Plan with
certain Variances listed below for the proposed Duke Subdivision.
Modifications and Variances:
a. Reduce the required right of way (ROW) for a local road from 66’ to 50’ (a
modification to the Land Use and Site Development regulations);
b. Reduce the required front/corner setbacks from 40’ to 30’;
c. Reduce the minimum required lot width from 100’ to 76.5’; and
d. Reduce the minimum required lot frontage from 90’ to 76.5’.
Conditions:
1. The applicant is required to submit photometric plans meeting the requirements
of the Village’s Outdoor Lighting regulations prior to consideration by the Village
Board.
2. The final plat and engineering plans will be subject to Village Engineer’s review
and approval.
3. The 10-ft landscape strip be completed before the 2nd house permit is issued;
Seconded by Member O’Donnell. Roll call was taken. In favor (7) Members Crement,
Verdun, Kozor, O’Donnell, McGary, Backal and Chairman Mitchell. Opposed (0) none.
Absent (0) none. Abstain (0) none. The motion was passed.
7. Reports of Plan Commissioners and Staff (includes Old Business).
There is no report from any of the Plan Commissioners.
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Planning and Zoning Director Gadde reported that there were no cases currently
scheduled for the next meeting, April 19th. It will likely be canceled.
8. Adjournment.
Motion by Member McGary, seconded by Member Backal to adjourn. The motion was
passed. The meeting was adjourned at 9:39 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted: Candace Rose
Chairman Mitchell: ________________________________
Approved (Date):

________________________________
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HOMER GLEN PLAN COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
To:

Chairman and Members of the Homer Glen Plan Commission

From:

Kyle McGinnis, Assistant Planner

Meeting Date:

May 3, 2018

Agenda Item Number:

6.a

Subject:

Janice Elledge, Case No. HG-1813-V

Item Title: Consider for Approval: (1) a Variance to reduce the required front yard
setback for the dwelling located on the subject property from forty (40) feet to twentynine (29) feet; and (2) a Variance to reduce the required corner side yard setback for
the dwelling located on the subject property from forty (40) feet to nineteen (19) feet
[Attachment 1, Table 1B (Site and Structure Bulk Requirements for Residential
Districts) of Chapter 220 (Zoning) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen] for certain
real property located in the R-5 Single-Family Residential District at 13749 S.
Venetian Court, Homer Glen, Illinois.
Property Information
Location:

13749 S. Venetian Court

Property Size:

11,928 square feet (0.27 acres)

Existing Zoning/Use:

R-5 Single-Family Residential / Single-Family Home

Adjacent Zoning/Use:

N:
E:
S:
W:

R-5 Single-Family Residential / Single-Family Home
(Derby Meadows Subdivision)
A-1 Agricultural / Commonwealth Edison Company
Utilities
R-5 Single-Family Residential / Single-Family Home
(Derby Meadows Subdivision)
R-5 Single-Family Residential / Single-Family Home
(Derby Meadows Subdivision)

Background
The subject property, 13749 S. Venetian Court (Attachment 1), is Lot 34 of the Derby Meadows
Subdivision Unit 3 (Attachment 2). Platted and recorded in 1972, Unit 3 of the Derby Meadows
Subdivision predates the Village of Homer Glen by nearly thirty (30) years. Despite this, the
subject property fulfills the Village’s requirements for properties zoned R-5 Single-Family
Residential, including the lot’s size, width, frontage and depth (Attachment 3); however, the
home, which was also built in the 1970s, does not meet the Village’s front and corner side yard
requirements for dwellings in this zoning district (Attachment 4).
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In early 2018, the applicant applied for a building permit to construct a small addition to their
home in the form of a three-season room. During staff’s review of the proposals provided
(Attachment 5) it was found that the dwelling located on the subject property encroaches within
the Village’s front and corner side yard requirements (Attachment 4). Because this structure was
built prior to the Village’s incorporation in 2001, the home is now considered a legal
nonconformity.
Per §220-1102 (Nonconforming buildings and structures) of Chapter 220 (Zoning) of the Code of
the Village of Homer Glen, building or structures that are found to be nonconforming cannot be
added to or enlarged without first being made to comply with the relevant regulations or
receiving a Variance. Since the home cannot realistically be shifted or altered to be made
compliant, the applicant is required to receive a Variance for these legal nonconformities prior
to the construction of the three-season room onto the rear of the dwelling. The denial of this
request will ultimately dictate that the applicant cannot add onto or enlarge the existing
dwelling in any way.
Please note that although the dwelling is only twenty-one (21) feet from the corner side property
line (Attachment 4), due to the angle at which the home was built the proposed three-season
room would be nineteen (19) feet from the corner side property line. The Variances requested
have been written to accommodate for this proposal (see (2) in the Item Title box above).
Site Plan Review
Plans Reviewed:
• Plat of Survey
Conformance with the Code
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Exterior Construction Standards do not apply to this request. Although the three-season
room will be classified as an addition to the dwelling, the entirety of the room’s exterior will be
covered in screening, thereby eliminating the need to match the structure’s exterior materials
with those of the dwelling. Please note that the three-season room’s shingles, gutter and
downspout have all been selected to closely match the existing shingles, gutters and downspouts
located on the dwelling. In addition, Deputy Building Official Scott Chance reviewed the
submitted schematics for the proposed structure and provided the Building Department’s
approval.
Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Lighting regulations do not apply to this request at the applicant has not proposed any
outdoor lighting in association with the proposed three-season room.
Conservation Design (Chapter 107, Article IV):
The Conservation Design regulations do not apply to this request because, although the property
is located within a Residential Zoning District, the applicant has not proposed the development
of a residential subdivision greater than ten (10) acres in area, nor have they proposed the
development of a residential subdivision made up of lots less than one and one-half (1.5) acres in
size.
Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III):
The Tree Preservation regulations do not apply to this request as: the applicant has not
requested the approval of a preliminary Plat; the applicant has not proposed the division of the
subject property; and the subject property is less than five (5) acres in size.
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Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I):
The Subdivision regulations do not apply to this request as the applicant has not proposed the
division of the subject property at this time. The Stormwater regulations do not apply to this
request as the applicant’s proposed addition to the single-family home is less than one thousand
(1,000) square feet in area, making this project exempt from these regulations [§138-6
(Stormwater management) of Chapter 138 (Land Use and Site Development) of the Code of the
Village of Homer Glen].
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II):
The Park Donation regulations do not apply to this request as these regulations only apply when:
the final Plat for a residential subdivision or development has been approved; or when the final
Plat for a Planned Unit Development has been approved.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
The Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Single-Family – Moderate Density,
overlaid by an Environmental Corridor.
Transportation Plan:
The applicant’s proposals and requested Variances conform to the regulations and
recommendations set forth within the Village of Homer Glen Transportation Plan.
Findings of Fact
Section 220-1207C(1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen states the required standards
for making findings of fact for a Variance. The Code requires that the Plan Commissioners
consider these standards in making its finding and determining a recommendation to send to
the Village Board.
Motion for Consideration
Is there a motion to adopt staff’s findings as the findings of the Plan Commission and to
recommend _______________ (approval / approval with conditions / denial) of: (1) a Variance to
reduce the required front yard setback for the dwelling located on the subject property from forty
(40) feet to twenty-nine (29) feet; and (2) a Variance to reduce the required corner side yard
setback for the dwelling located on the subject property from forty (40) feet to nineteen (19) feet
[Attachment 1, Table 1B (Site and Structure Bulk Requirements for Residential Districts) of
Chapter 220 (Zoning) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen] for certain real property located
in the R-5 Single-Family Residential District at 13749 S. Venetian Court, Homer Glen, Illinois?
Attachments
1. Aerial of the Subject Property
2. Plat of Subdivision
3. Table of Lot Requirements
4. Table of Structure Requirements
5. Plat of Survey Including Proposed Three-Season Room
6. Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
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Attachment 1 - Aerial of the Subject Property

Attachment 2 - Plat of Subdivision for Derby Meadows Unit 3

LOT SIZE
LOT WIDTH
LOT WIDTH OF CORNER LOT
LOT FRONTAGE
LOT DEPTH

LOT REQUIREMENTS
ORDINANCE
AT LEAST 10,000 SQUARE FEET
AT LEAST 70 FEET
NOT APPLICABLE*
NOT APPLICABLE*
NOT APPLICABLE*

EXISTING or PROPOSED
11,928 SQUARE FEET
85 FEET
85 FEET
72 FEET
153 FEET

*THE R-5 ZONING DISTRICT DOES NOT INCLUDE REQUIREMENTS FOR LOT WIDTH OF
CORNER LOTS, LOT FRONTAGE OR LOT DEPTH. BECAUSE THIS LOT FULFILLS THE LOT SIZE
AND LOT WIDTH REQUIREMENTS AS SHOWN ABOVE, IT MAY BE DEVELOPED FOR
PERMITTED USES.

FRONT YARD SETBACK
CORNER SIDE YARD SETBACK
SIDE YARD SETBACK
REAR YARD SETBACK

LOT REQUIREMENTS
ORDINANCE
AT LEAST 40 FEET
AT LEAST 40 FEET
AT LEAST 5 FEET
AT LEAST 25 FEET

EXISTING or PROPOSED
29 FEET
19 FEET*
10 FEET
80 FEET*

*THESE ARE PROPOSED CONDITIONS ASSUMING THE THREE-SEASON ROOM IS PERMITTED
TO BE BUILT. THE EXISTING CONDITIONS FOR THE FRONT YARD AND SIDE YARD SETBACKS
REFER TO THE DWELLING ALREADY LOCATED ON THE SUBJECT PROPERTY.

Attachment 6 – Staff-Suggested Findings of Fact
Standards for Variances
Chapter 220-1207C(1-3) of the Code of the Village of Homer Glen lists the standards
by which the Plan Commission shall make the findings of fact. The following are the
categories with staff’s recommended findings in italics:
1.

The Plan Commission shall not vary the provisions of this Ordinance as
authorized unless it has made findings based upon the evidence presented to
it in the following cases:
(a)

That the property in question cannot yield a reasonable return if
permitted to be used only under the conditions allowed by the
regulations in that zone.
The dwelling located on the subject property cannot conform to the front
and corner side yard setback requirements for the R-5 Single-Family
Residential District without altering the physical shape and layout of the
home significantly. Because the dwelling cannot realistically be made to
conform to these regulations, the dwelling cannot be added onto or
expanded upon without first receiving a Variance to do so. If a Variance
is not approved for these legal nonconformities, the property owner will
be unable to legally expand upon or significantly alter the dwelling in the
future.

(b)

That the plight of the owner is due to unique circumstances.
The plight of the owner was created when the Village was incorporated
in 2001, thereby imposing zoning regulations on the property that the
dwelling could not conform to having been built in the 1970s.

(c)

That the variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the
locality.
The Variances will not alter the essential character of the locality because
they are intended to legally recognize conditions that have existed on the
subject property for nearly half a century. Furthermore, the applicant’s
proposals for the three-season room will not alter the essential character
of the property or surroundings as the proposed addition will be in-line
with the existing building line established by the dwelling.

2.

A variance shall be recommended to the Village Board only if the evidence, in
the judgment of the Plan Commission, sustains each of the three conditions
enumerated in Subsection C(1).
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3.

For the purpose of supplementing the above standards, the Plan Commission,
in making its determination, shall also take into consideration the extent to
which the following facts, favorable to the applicant, have been established by
the evidence:
(a)

That the particular surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of
the specific property involved will bring a particular hardship upon the
owner, as distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict letter of
the regulations was carried out.
The subject property’s surroundings, shape and topographical conditions
do not impose a particular hardship on the property owner. The location
of the dwelling built on the property in the 1970s is the source of the
hardship in this scenario and can certainly be distinguished from a mere
inconvenience.

(b)

That the conditions upon which the petition for variance is based would
not be applicable, generally, to other property within the same zoning
classification.
The conditions upon which the petition for the Variances has been based
would not be generally applicable to other property within the same
zoning classification. It is unlikely that the majority of the homes located
within the R-5 Single-Family Residential District do not conform to the
setback requirements for this zoning district.

(c)

That the purpose of the variance is not exclusively based upon a desire
to make more money out of the property.
The purpose of the requested Variances is not exclusively based upon a
desire to make more money out of the property.

(d)

That the alleged difficulty or hardship has not been created by any
person presently having an interest in the property.
The hardship present on the subject property was not created by any
person presently having an interest in the property.
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(e)

That the granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public
welfare or unduly injurious to other property or improvements in the
neighborhood in which the property is located.
The granting of the Variance will not be detrimental to the public welfare
or unduly injurious to other property or improvements in the
neighborhood in which the property is located. The Variances have been
requested in order to legally recognize the existence of legal
nonconformities that have existed at this location for nearly half a
century.

(f)

That the exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of any
proposed structure will not be so at Variance with the exterior
architectural appeal and functional plan of the structures already
constructed, or in the course of construction in the immediate
neighborhood or the character of the applicable district, as to cause a
substantial depreciation in the property values within the
neighborhood.
The exterior architectural appeal and functional plan of the proposed
three-season room will not be at Variance with the existing dwelling, nor
will the structure cause the substantial depreciation of property values
within the surrounding area.

(g)

That the proposed variance will not impair an adequate supply of air to
adjacent property, substantially increase the danger of fire, otherwise
endanger the public safety or substantially diminish or impair property
values within the neighborhood.
The proposed Variances are intended to legally recognize a dwelling that
has existed on the subject property for nearly half a century. The approval
of these Variances will not directly alter or impair the supply of air, the
danger of fire, the public’s safety or the surrounding property values in
any way.
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HOMER GLEN PLAN COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM

To:

Chairman and Members of the Homer Glen Plan Commission

From:

Vijay Gadde, Director of Planning & Zoning

Meeting Date:

May 3, 2018

Agenda Item Number:

6.b

Subject:

12361 W. 159th Street – Attached Single-Family Development

Item Title: Concept Plan presentation for an R-6A Attached Single-Family Residential
Subdivision on certain real property located at 12361 W. 169th Street, Homer Glen,
Illinois.
Property Information
Location:

12361 W. 159th Street (Attachment 1)

Property Size:

4.7 acres

Existing Zoning/Use:

A-1 Agricultural District / Vacant (Attachment 2)

Adjacent Zoning/Use:

N:
E:
S:
W:

C-4 Highway Commercial / Vacant
C-1 Neighborhood Commercial & A-1 Agricultural
District / Vacant
A-1 Agricultural / Will County Forest Preserves
R-3 Single Family / Country View Subdivision
C-2 Local Business / Commercial

Background
The applicant, Peter Paraskis, is proposing an R-6A Attached Single-Family Residential
Subdivision on certain real property located at 12361 W. 169th Street. The property will need to be
rezoned from A-1 Agricultural District to R6-A Attached Single-Family. This project will be
processed as an R-6A Plat of Subdivision as well as a Planned Unit Development.
Rezoning/PUD/Site Plan Regulations
Plans Submitted:
• Proposed Concept Plans, dated April 19, 2018 (Attachment 4).

The R-6A Attached Single-Family Residential District is established to provide for a diversity of
housing. While allowing for attached dwellings, developments within this district should also
retain a single-family characteristic whenever possible. The maximum allowable density within
the R-6A District shall not exceed a net density of six units per acre.
The entire development shall be controlled by means of a Planned Unit Development (PUD)
including standards which establish densities, approximate height and location of buildings and
improvements, structure elevations and record the location of natural features of the property in
keeping with the land use development policies of the Village. The following are the special
regulations for R-6A Districts. The applicant needs to clarify if they need any PUD exceptions or
variances.
Garages. No more than three car bays in width may face a public right-of-way. All garages which
have more than three contiguous car bays in width shall be side-loaded in orientation. Side-loaded
garages shall have a minimum turning radius of 26 feet. In any R-6 and R-6A development, at least
30% of all garages shall be side-loaded.
Minimum lot area: All lots shall be of sufficient area to conform to all applicable requirements of
this section, and specifically shall be sized so as to ensure that the density of dwelling units
constructed in any R-6A Zoning District does not exceed a net density of six units per acre.
Structure restrictions: Except as otherwise permitted pursuant to the terms of the special use
permit, each residential structure or building shall be limited to no more than four dwelling units
per residential structure or building.
Maximum height: No principal residential shall exceed two stories or 35 feet in height other than
pursuant to a special use permit for planned development that specifically authorizes such
structures to have heights in excess of two stories, provided no principal structure shall exceed
three stories or 35 feet in height.
Minimum building separation: 30 feet side to side; 40 feet side to rear; and 40 feet rear to rear.
Conformance with Other Code Standards
Exterior Construction Standards (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Exterior Construction Standards apply to this request. Residential buildings or structures
located in any residential zoning district and which are primary buildings or structures on a given
lot shall be constructed with exterior finishes consisting of either stone material or brick material
covering 100% of the aggregate total area of all first floor or story exterior walls, exclusive of doors,
windows, and associated trim.
Lighting (Chapter 75, Article II):
The Lighting regulations apply to this request and request the applicant to include the attached
(Attachment 3) decorative lights as a part of the streetscaping. All public/private streets must use
HPS 70 watt luminaires.
Conservation Design (Chapter 107, Article IV):
The Conservation Design regulations do not apply to this request as the residential subdivision is
under 10 acres.

Tree Preservation (Chapter 107, Article III):
The Tree Preservation regulations apply to this request as the applicant is requesting the approval
of a plat of subdivision. The applicant should provide a tree survey indicating the removal of any
significant trees and a preliminary landscape/streetscape plan.
Subdivision & Stormwater (Chapter 138, Article I):
The Subdivision regulations do not apply to this request as the applicant has not requested the
division of the subject property. The Stormwater regulations apply to this request and Director
Salamowicz will review as part of the construction plan reviews.
Park Donation (Chapter 138, Article II):
The Park Donation regulations apply to this request as the subject property is planned for a
residential subdivision.
Conformance with Adopted Plans
Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
The Comprehensive Plan designates the front end of the subject property as commercial and the
remaining portion as low density single-family residential use.
Transportation Plan:
The applicant is proposing a new entrance from W. 159th Street and also connecting to existing
Carroll Drive at the southwest corner of the subject property.
Motion for Consideration
No motion. For discussion purposes only.
Attachments
1. Aerial Map of 12361 W. 151st Street
2. Zoning Map of 12361 W. 151st Street
3. Decorative Lights Used in Homer Glen Subdivisions

4. Concept Plans for the Attached Single-Family Subdivision

Attachment 1 - Aerial Map of 12361 W. 159th Street

Attachment 2 - Zoning Map of 12361 W. 159th Street
Comprehensive Plan:
Front-end – Commercial Use
Back portion – Low density SF Use
Current Zoning: A-1
Rezoning Requested: R6-A

Attachment 3 – Decorative Lights Used in Homer Glen Subdivisions
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Attachment 4 – Concept Plans for the Attached Single-Family Subdivision
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159TH STREET

47’ FY SB

New Property Line

25’

88.20’

166.97’

Old ROW

New ROW

CARROLL PARKWAY 66’-0” ROW

Detention Pond

Attached Luxury Rowhouse Homes
20 Units; Parking Behind Units (Conceptual Landscape shown-(See Landscape Exhibit)

Civil Engineering, grading, drainage, detention, underground utilities to be confirmed

+-105.00’

+-130.00’

EXISTING R-3 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL | Country View Subdivision

CARROLL DRIVE

Proposed Use

1307.50’ - NEW ROW @ 88.20’ = 1219.30’

15’-0 “ EASEMENT

+-120.00’

PROPOSED CROSS ACCESS DRIVEWAY

+-90.00’

Centerline

New ROW

PROPOSED FUTURE 66’ ROW, TBD

1306.94’ - NEW ROW @ 88.20’ = 1218.74’

167.48’

159TH STREET (IMPROVED w/MEDIAN)

Old PL

SUBJECT PROPERTY

PROPOSED R-6A ZONING MODEL LOT SIZE = +- 4.7 ACRES

N
0’

ATTACHED SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH NO MORE THAN 4 DU PER BUILDING
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DENSITY = SIX UNITS PER NET ACRE OR +- 20 UNITS (minus ROW’s and detention areas)

Preliminary Land Plan
2018-0007 04.19.2018

For a Multi Family Development | Homer Glen, IL

40’

80’

120’

ALTERNATIVE ONE

4

64.31’

22.00’

ALTERNATIVE TWO

ALTERNATIVE THREE

Look Of Eleva on / LifeStyle Design Op ons

Exterior Materials:
-Entire First Floor + selected gable areas + accent areas are brick masonry and or stone veneer
-Siding Areas are pre-finished cement board and corner boards
-Windows are clad units
-Soffits , gutters and fascia are pre-finished aluminum
-Roofing is a 30 year asphalt/fiberglass architectural shingle

Conceptual Architecture / Rowhouse Units For a Multi Family Development | Homer Glen, IL
2018-0007 04.19.2018

CARROLL DRIVE

SUBJECT PROPERTY

N

Proposed Use

Attached Luxury Rowhouse Homes
20 Units; Parking Behind Units

PROPOSED R-6A ZONING MODEL LOT SIZE = +- 4.7 ACRES
ATTACHED SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH NO MORE THAN 4 DU PER BUILDING
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DENSITY = SIX UNITS PER NET ACRE OR +- 20 UNITS (minus ROW’s and detention areas)

Conceptual Landscape Plan
2018-0007 04.19.2018

For a Multi Family Development | Homer Glen, IL

SUBJECT PROPERTY
DISTANCE VARIES / GRADE ELEVATIONS WILL VARY

PROPOSED R-6A ZONING MODEL LOT SIZE = +- 4.7 ACRES
ATTACHED SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH NO MORE THAN 4 DU PER BUILDING
MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE DENSITY = SIX UNITS PER NET ACRE OR +- 20 UNITS (minus ROW’s and detention areas)

Typical Section A-A For a Multi Family Development | Homer Glen, IL
2018-0007 04.19.2018

SUBJECT PROPERTY

N

Topographic Plan
2018-0007 04.19.2018

For a Multi Family Development | Homer Glen, IL

